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This extended abstract presents a preliminary
study of a new dataset from a genre of research that
has little prior work in NLP: United States Title
IV federal student aid application instructions (in
English) gathered from official websites of post-
secondary institutions. Financial aid communica-
tions for such colleges and universities have been
highly criticized for their complexity (Dynarski and
Scott-Clayton, 2008; Rosinger, 2019; Feeney and
Heroff, 2013). In particular, the context-specific
jargon1 is found intimidating for applicants (Ar-
doin, 2013); this consequently exacerbates issues
in post-secondary education accessibility between
L1 and L2 speakers of English in the US (Taylor,
2020).
The identification and interpretation of genre-
specific terminology have been recognized as a
crucial step in the understanding of technical texts
aimed at expert audiences, including in domains
such as biomedical (Lee et al., 2020), engineer-
ing (Jin et al., 2018), legal (Moreno-Schneider
et al., 2020), and finance (Maarouf et al., 2020).
However, there is noticeably less research done on
the use of such terminology in texts meant for a
broad audience. This data sets includes texts which
are a prime example of a genre which needs both
precision and a low barrier of entry. The language
used in the instructions must be specific and pre-
cise enough for consistency because of the direct
financial consequences, but the texts clear enough
for students to be willing to apply for aid.
We introduce 1,014 federal financial aid applica-
tion instructional texts and identify jargon phrases
using a glossary defined by the U.S. Department
of Education. We find the text to be jargon-rich,
with 40% of sentences including at least one jar-
gon phrase and many sentences with multiple jar-
gon phrases (see Figure 1). We show the results
1We use jargon rather than ’terminology’ to follow the
tradition of prior research in education.
If you are eligible for a Direct Loan you need
to complete a Master Promissory Note.
Figure 1: A sentence from the corpus containing two
jargon phrases, indicated in bold.
of a preliminary investigation in which we calcu-
late the perplexity of a particular token using the
cross-entropy loss measure by the unidirectional
GPT-2 (Radford et al., 2019) language model head.
We confirm the common-sense hypothesis that jar-
gon tends to be more surprising than non-jargon
and find there is a statistically significant difference
between tokens within a multi-word jargon phrase.
Data We introduce 1,014 federal financial aid ap-
plication instructional texts from the official web-
sites of a random sample of 341 Title IV U.S.
higher education institutions2. The team manually
curated these texts over the course of three consec-
utive application seasons; the texts were gathered
in the fall of 2017, 2018, and 2019. Though the
FAFSA application process has remained largely
the same since 2015, there was a marked differ-
ence between 2018 and the other two years (See
Table 1). This drastic change is most likely due to
direction from President Barack Obama, who pro-
vided updated guidance in 2015 which did not take
effect until the 2017-2018 FAFSA (Hoyt, 2015).
These changes gave prospective college students
the option to start the FAFSA earlier but also re-
quired earlier tax and income information, possibly
complicating the application process, and thus, ap-
plication instructions. To determine which phrases
we annotated as jargon phrases, we used a glos-
sary published by the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion’s Federal Student Aid Office. We identified 64
unique jargon phrases that appear at least 20 times
2A “Title IV institution” refers to any American post-
secondary education that qualifies for federal financial aid.
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Figure 2: Distribution of 20 most common tokens. To-
kens have been normalized and may not be exactly as
they appeared in the text.









2017 381.2 30.0 26.1 14.59 1.15
2018 669.0 45.7 47.6 14.05 0.96
2019 355.5 29.1 23.9 14.84 1.21
Average 250.5 35.8 32.6 14.4 1.07
Table 1: Average token and sentence distribution across
the three years. For jargon phrases with more than one
token, each token is counted individually (e.g. Student
Aid Report is 3 tokens).
in dataset. The set of jargon phrases mostly con-
sisted of noun phrases and included single-word
terms such as loan as well as multi-word phrases
such as Promissory Note and Student Aid Report
(SAR).
We annotated jargon phrases using the IOB
scheme (Ramshaw and Marcus, 1999), where a
token is either Inside, Outside, or Begins a par-
ticular jargon phrase. Each B-token was further
annotated to indicate the jargon phrase id and type;
if the jargon phrase had an identified acronym, we
indicated whether the instance was the term with
the acronym, just the term, or just the acronym.
We identified a total of 7,616 jargon phrases con-
sisting of 31,800 tokens. There is an average of
14.4 tokens per sentence, and 40% of the sentences
contain at least one jargon phrase. Many tokens
are found in more than one position; for example,
the token student appears all three IOB positions:
in Student Aid Report (SAR), Dependent Student,
and outside of a jargon phrase. We find that the
jargon phrases are heavily skewed, with FAFSA
and its variations accounting for nearly 70% of the
identified jargon phrases.
Methods At a high level, we examine the ‘fit’
of jargon words in its context via perplexity from
a large-scale pre-trained language model, GPT-
2 (Radford et al., 2019). As the name suggests,
perplexity is a quantitative measurement of how
‘perplexed’ the language model is when confronted
with text; formally, it is defined as the exponenti-
ated average log-likelihood of a sequence of words:








i=1 log2 P (wi|w<i)
(1)
Note that − log2 P (wi|w<i) quantifies the sur-
prisal of the word wi given its context w<i (Hale,
2001; Levy, 2008) following the seminal work of
Shannon (1948), who suggested that when a word
is likely to occur given a context, it communicates
less information, thus taking less time to process.
Since GPT-2 is trained using a large amount of
general-domain English, examining the perplexity
differences in jargon and non-jargon tokens would
allow us to understand how surprising tokens in a
phrase are given their preceding contexts. This dis-
tributional analysis uses t-tests, where t-values rep-
resents a potential difference in the mean between
two independent distributions. Here, we compare
the perplexity distributions for tokens in different
positions within a jargon phrase; comparing the
perplexity of tokens that appear in the beginning of
a jargon phase with tokens that appear outside of a
jargon phrase.
To obtain the perplexity measurements, we make
use of the cross-entropy loss of GPT-2 since cross
entropy is the power term of perplexity. We run
each sentence through the HuggingFace (Wolf
et al., 2019) pre-trained implementation of the
GPT2LMHeadModel.3 In each experiment, we
considered three measures of perplexity: Current
3GPT-2 uses a sub-word tokenizer; the results presented
here measure the loss before and after the fist sub-word token
of any word-level token as parsed by NLTK.
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Micro Average Macro Average
O vs. B (df=386272) B vs. I (df=32971) I vs. O (df=384044) OB (df = 1286) B vs. I (df = 92) I vs. O (df=1285)
Last t = -7.236* t = -8.497* t = 17.807* t = -1.046 t = -2.178 t = 4.815*
Current t = -12.310* t = 1.199* t = 12.782* t = -0.955 t = -1.389 t = 3.703*
Ratio t = 8.912* t = -32.541* t = 3.358* t = 0.384 t = -2.633 t = 3.965*
Table 2: Results for all t-tests. An asterisk p < .0028.
perplexity (mean after the first sub-word token of
the current token), Last perplexity (mean before
the current token), and the Ratio (current/last,
representing a transition).
We completed t-tests at both a macro and mi-
cro level. We started with a micro-level analysis
of the feature means, where each instance of each
token carried the same weight in the compared dis-
tributions. There were no frequency minimums
for this version. The distributions included 1,806
tokens instance at the beginning of a jargon phrase
(B), 1,580 instances inside a jargon phrase (I), and
39,105 instances outside of a jargon phrase (O).
For a macro-level analysis of the feature distribu-
tions, the mean perplexity was calculated for each
token in each position before completing a t-test.
Only tokens with a minimum frequency of 20 in a
particular position were utilized in the test. The de-
cision to require a minimum frequency of 20 meant
there were 43 unique tokens that appeared at the
beginning of a jargon phrase (B), 45 unique tokens
that appeared inside a jargon phrase (I), and 1,038
tokens that appeared outside of a jargon phrase (O).
Findings The results of the completed distribu-
tional analysis, shown in Table 2, provide evidence
that there may be some significant differences be-
tween tokens which appear in the IOB positions
with regards to jargon phrases.
The micro-analysis gave the most evidence for
differences between each position permutation. In
this analysis, each of the position comparisons ex-
cept one proved statistically significant for each
perplexity feature, with a Bonferroni-corrected sig-
nificance at p < .0028. The macro-analysis, which
normalized the distributions taking the mathemat-
ical mean for a given token in a given position,
suggests that only the inside and outside positions
have a statistically significant difference in perplex-
ity distribution.
In addition to the significance, we can also con-
sider the direction of the t-values, which indicate
whether a mean of a distribution was higher or
lower than another. In both analyses, we can see
that perplexity tends to be higher for tokens inside
a jargon phrase than either token at the beginning
of a jargon phrase or outside of a jargon phrase.
These suggest that, the tokens that appear within
jargon encode the most unexpected information,
followed by tokens that appear at the beginning
of a jargon phrase, followed by tokens that appear
outside of jargon phrases.
Discussions This abstract presents a novel
dataset and reveals the intuitive yet encouraging
finding that jargon phrases trigger higher perplex-
ity values in large-scale language models without
any fine-tuning. This is encouraging, in the sense
that most domain-specific texts that do not assume
a barrier of entry also do not tend to come with a
neatly compiled glossary; future work of jargon dis-
covery could be informed by large general scale lan-
guage models to improve probability-based models
(Meyers et al., 2018). To this end, we attempted
a prediction task using perplexity as the sole type
of feature. We found, however, perplexity features
alone were not able to reliably predict the presence
of a jargon phrase, pointing to future work that
seeks a deeper understanding of the semantics of
jargon. Future lines of analysis also include com-
paring perplexity before and after fine-tuning to
explore how perplexity of domain-specific phrases
reacts to fine tuning.
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